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A Country
 
Once upon a time
there was a country, dwelt in the west
black continent; rule by the emperor.
From the root of pale; live in peace
and fame,
Blessed with gold, jewellery and green pastures.
 
For full of life; lives in hale and strong
Where all her people were in ease,
where many other countries are quake
The giant of her tongue; keep many Lords
awake.
 
Sun shine and evening pass away,
Thoughts to be the sky and moon rest
Vary become the worthless vessel,
Rule by the herdsman,
Toss and gross in pool of corruption.
 
Where most of her bench have turn to bitch
Then fade and loss of powers,
Where all her gold and green pastures were
like rags in face of her neighboring countries.
The colour of her people have turn to black
to brown black.
 
The thought of her people were in stunning
way saying,
why did this problems come upon us?
when will this sufferings ends? .
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Cruel Happiness
 
We are the future hopes of the
earth.
Hatred by the society,
Embracing all our suffering
sucking our dreams.
 
Dream of young star,
translate of gangster,
in risk we share
from night to night
Embarking in a pregnant journey.
 
covering with masks,
standing in a cool breeze
We are not sleep only
dreams whom to rob.
 
Night is our morning,
Road is our business
container is our home
moans in cruel happiness.
 
Not knowing the dangers
But living in danger,
We are not lack but we
lacks our fate.
 
In tears we sheds,
In pains we chains,
Starving in sorrows
Moaning in cruel happiness.
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Deity
 
Caught in the midst of deity
Bowing,
Turning and crying
In the voice of the old jargon,
Solo speaking in the wailing hut.
 
OGUODO
Thou dwell in the highest sky
Thou that our ancestors hope
Where are thou strength
Why thou abandoned thy children,
In the plague land of the stranger.
 
Sinister monster
Where are thy eyes
Where are thy ear
Where are thy strength
Thou children are perishing
In the plague land of the stranger.
 
Our tear are flow like the ocean
Our blood are dancing in the big mouth,
Of ghoul.
I hope in maker, not rest in Nature
But God of Nature, only him can redeem.
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Holocaust
 
Dancing under a blaze gun
Shattering and scattering
Our joy stubbed out like dry tear
Lying with emptiness and shredded hope.
 
Educated career are decay and delay in
unemployment,
Politics are roll of dice
High cost of living; gnash teeth in
Panic Pain.
 
People are gnash their teeth
Collapsing in their edible
Running tiredness like squirrel
Glance like hawk eyeing a lonely chick.
 
Hunger hold captive in children
Chant turbulent anthem in their stomach
Starving worms molest their intestines
Their tears drop a hole ground.
 
Brother (Judas)  are slick of their brothers
Broken spread of diseases
That led many to their deceased
Homes are not secure
No place of safety.
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Immaculate Brutality
 
Shrilly sound from faraway
Bang and pang
In plaintive throats
Cabaret pain in clamouring voice.
 
letting out inaudible loud voice
Turning torrent in sobbing hearts
listening to their pitiful anger
My heartbeat in tune of their throb.
 
Agony of immaculate heroes
Struggled for peace
Death on cross for us
Pounding by the butcher soldiers.
 
Despair and shame they soak
We unworthy ancestral
chant and melody of their deed
But not reminisce of the sufferer.
 
In cry and sorrow they are
loitering around in pain
moaning in plaintive throats
Fury in their grave.
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In The Garden
 
On dust, thou are form,
But how great, thou are design?
As a garment, thou appeal to me,
Shining like Joseph special robe,
In two colors black and white.
Like Jacob hairy skin, I feel when
touching you.
Yet much important, thou are to us,
By covering our naked soul.
 
Oh you chameleon, in mockery,
Conjure in many human race,
In conscience we look-alike but
conscious we differ. thee parasite,
Remind, thou are sewn to clothed me,
not to suck blood from my poor veins.
Glowing and flex on my muscles.
 
I bears all thy pains,
When thou have toss me, with thy
stinking sweats, and accepting all kinds
of diseases.
Which then makes life miserable to us.
 
So thee flesh, be not proud, that thou have
power none controls me.
Cause ME'NE, ME'NE, when thou will rust,
And form back to an earthly dust.
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Letter To My Unborn Child
 
I appreciate this great nature,
for thy privilege precious gold &quot;life&quot;.
O my dearie child,
for long thy live in my heart,
I can't live without thee,
even though, thy are not with me,
&quot; yet&quot; I feel thy presence.
Son, anytime I imagine how thy smile
and open up thy two pretty teeth, with dimples
on your cheeks, I always remember a word &quot;transfiguration&quot;.
 
Son, every night I gaze up to the sky,
and see a circle cirrus light twinkling
with thou star in the midst shining,
and the moon smiling, I imagine how great
image of thee. Phenomenal and daddy's pride.
thou are more beautiful than an angel.
 
O my humble child, daddy knew that the world
is too heavy, and that life is not ease, but I promise
thee, that the circumstances of the earth shall
never hurt you, none the tattered rain swore thee.
I will always be with thee, cover thee, and drive off
flies from thee. with God good health I promise
to give thee my wealth.
 
My sweetheart, I know thou are hearing me,
thou boast my strength, and fulfilled my
exhausting energy, and makes me to have
sweet dreams.
Son, with extremely joyful, I can't denial
to compliment an incredible nature of thee.
I love thee.
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Mother Earth
 
O old creature, mighty tower of paradise,
dancing Congo style in spherical circle
thou, from whose many ancestral race
are unite in thy magnitude womb,
how beautiful complexion are thee,
how Sweet fresh aroma of thy air,
I didn't know thee but thou beautiful
image are on our faces.
 
O caring mother, I feel the warms
of thou arms, I feel thy presence through
the wind. thou clothed us with thy skin,
and keep us in ease and fame.
thou make shield and provided fruit for us,
and allowing us to travel around,
discovery things for our existence.
In thee we found riches, honour and wisdom.
 
O merciful titan, thou bears our evil deeds,
destroyed for our evil atrocities,
of all our catastrophe; thou accepted us as
children.
Strong Achilles of unique change
controlling powers of all creation,
knowing time and conversion of season
but thou tremble by a stranger 'Death'.
 
O lovely mother, what will i use to
appreciate thee, for we know that if
death are wrestle, thou will fought to
save us.
Because, thou shed tears and agony
when we pass to the great beyond.
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My Rose
 
Lonely in a vastness field,
Buzzing in my ears,
Wandering in many days and nights,
Tattered like a mad monkey.
 
Oh! in far, I see you,
Dazzling and shining
Like a gold twinkles sky,
Glorious like a morning rose.
 
When my mind and soul
Have stay away,
It seem like real or dreams,
I wandering how to see you again.
 
I wandering how to stay with you,
I wandering how to love you again,
But I can't wait to pleads myself,
When I think how your love
Sweets like honey bee.
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Night Tale
 
Night tale break its tell
in the night.
when the moon light and
the night stars were out
Twinkle, twinkle in a bright
light
Spread it tail from old and young
Gathering with table full of dinner
Ward and whistle,
then the infant are catch in its sight
Didactic and interest,
stunned wandering in a wonder delightful
Drawn it rhythm in the story of myths and
legend.
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The Judgment Day
 
Tick, tick in my ear
Sound loud like trumpet voice
When all was in a quake
Live in moan and gale
Then when I lay in my bed
I consider how my era is spent
Moaning not to depart in this world
Sight all my state
I delight to alive in sake
But that is borne one must take
I know i must serve my account
I know I must face my judgement
Time and yoke may bear me far
But I have faith to live with my fate.
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Viper
 
Viper, viper, slowly and cunning
Amazing in jeopardy
Deceitful in poisonous.
 
Wild vulture in polity
Live in ambitious and egocentric
Sucking dreams of servants
' Black ram in white coat'.
 
Wicked lukewarm in society
Devious in rate and levy of society
Wallow in impoverish widows
Injecting of evil programs.
 
Draconian in environment,
malice the delight of others
snobbish and rancorous.
Green snake in school system
Blackmail to obtain positive results.
 
Viper, viper, slowly and cunning
Amazing in jeopardy
Deceitful in poisonous.
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